PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Greening Urban, LLC (GU) has worked both in San Pedro Sula and Tegusigalpa, Honduras. GU provided site, water, energy, and LEED® consulting for the Altia Business Park location just north of San Pedro Sula. For the Grupo Terra Headquarters in Tegusigalpa, we also provided site, water reuse analysis and system design, and LEED® consulting.

In addition, GU exhibited at a conference in both San Pedro Sula and Tegusigalpa. Chris Earley, Founder and Principal of Greening Urban, LLC, presented on the integration of sustainability into projects at both conferences, while using United States project designs as examples to share process and lessons learned. Chris also presented to architectural students in San Pedro Sula as part of Greening Urban's mission to inspire and education on the importance of green infrastructure with a focus on clean water and safe sewage treatments.